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STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMS
I Ind Phone two rlnooNo B8

Bell Phone two rIngs No 66
BUSINESS OFFICE

Ind Phone one ringNo 50
Bell Phono one ring N-

oRANDOM

53

REFERENCESStan-

d1rd Dishes Samples of the
Stnndard subscription dishes can now
be seen at the Standard office Our
dishes aro semiporcelain Imported
English goods One 27pteco blue dec-
orated sot 275 and ono 42piece plain
white set 300

En Route to New YorkColonel D
C Jacklln In his private car Cypress
with a party of eastern mining men
passed through Ogdon last evening en
route to New York and eastern points
whero they will attend to business con-
nected

¬

with tho Utah Copper company
Idlewlld Is new Open under new

management

Funeral of Mro Van Zvedcn Serv-
ices

¬

over the remains of Mrs John
Van Zwcden will he held Friday after-
noon

¬

at 2 oclock at tho Lynno ward
meeting house at Five Points Bishop
James Taylor presiding Tho body will
lie in state at the residence COS Sec-
ond street Friday between the hours-
of 10 oclock a m and 1 oclock p m
Interment In Ogden City cemetery I

For wedding decorations Van dor
Schult Floral Co

Meeting at Wcber Academy After
the regular monthly meettig of the

I auxiliary boards of the Young Mens
and the Young Ladles Mutual Im-
provement associations of Ogden
stane held last night In tho largo as
simbh hall of ho Veoor academy
a jollification wns hold An Impromptu
program of speeches snags and recita-
tions

¬

was rendered rind just botore-
clcpirting refreshments wore served

Ice Cream Conos at Wrights Candy
Department 5c

Funeral Services for William Brown
The funeral of William W Drown

took place at the home of his sis
tor Mrs F F Doud C33 Twentythird-
street at 2 oclock today The ser
Ices were conducted by Presidents
C F Middlclon and Robert McQuar
rk The Fraternal Order of Eagles
attended In a body and gave their rit-

ual
¬

at the grave
Buy Kodakn anfl Supplies from The
Tripp Studio 310 25th SL

Murray GuernseyImpressive fu-

neral services ero held yesterday
afternoon In the North Ogden meeting
liiitse over the remains of Murray
Guernsoy There was a large attend-
ance ami the ward choir rendered sev-
eral

¬

iHautlful selections Bishop E

k Olsen of the Fourth ward presided-
The speakers wore Elders Reynolds
Nathaniel Montgomery Nathan J
HarrisBishop Jam s Ward and Bishop
Olsen interment In the North Og-

den
¬

cemetery
EZMoney KellyMOney to loan on

any good real estate Geo J Kelly

Hess Bread is made In a clean shop
All dougha aro mixed by machinery

STORAGE at reasonable rates In
good brick building If you need any
room consult John Scowcroft Sons
Company

I

ENTHUSIASTIC SOCIALIST
YOUTHS SANITY TO BE TESTED

New York lull 27 Arthur Falha
her the 17yearold lad who has cans
cl considerable excitement at Socialist
and suffragette meetings recently by
Il Impassioned speeches has been

o inilltod to Belleuie hospital to
1m e his mental condition observed

tn the last few weeks he had be
comr so enthusiastic over Socialistic
doctrines that he was In the habit of
collfctlng crowds about him at all
hours of the day and nights until tho
nrlghbors complained and his paronts
priuucrd him in court and asked that
his mind lie examined by experts

The spectroscope has revealed tho
presence of water on Ma-

rsooooooooooooooooo
o 0
O BLACK SPOT TRAVELS 0
O ACROSS FACE OF SUN 0
O 0
O Boston July 2iThe United 0
eStates hydrographic station O
O liaR been advised of a distinct 0
O black spot with a tall like a O-

O comet traveling across the sur 0
O face of the sun as seen by Capt O-

O J J Janson commander of 0
O the fruit steamer Admiral Far 0
O ragut which arrived today from 0
O Jamaica Captain Jansen said 0
O he saw t lie spot through his 0
C sextant when oft Charleston S 0
O C again ort Cape IlattoraB 0
O and once more last Sunday oft 0
O Nantucket Each time the po 0
O sltion of the spot had changed 0
O O-

ooooooooooooooooo

t

OF YOUR OPPORTUNITIES
1 this summer for supplyiii

Your rnmil with light flaky bis
PuiLs delicate brown rolls am
pure wholesome bread by bakin

l with

PEERYS CRESCENT FLOUR

the flour that has boon scicntif-
ifHy milled under sanitary condi
ttrn-

msdirn

y

Jo PO9NEllLL-

To DO THE-

PAVIN6

RECEIVES SUBCONTRACT FROM
J P MORAN OF SALT LAKE

Local Contractor Will Do the Concrete
Work on the Many Blocks to

Be Paved-

J P ONeill a local paving contrac-
tor

¬

was yesterday awarded a sub
contract from p J Moran of Salt
Lake for all of the work except the
laying of the asphalt connected with
the building of the new pavement on
Washington avenue between Twenty
sixth and Twentyeighth street Twen
tyfourth street from Wall to Grant
avenue Lincoln avenue from Twenty
fourth to Twentyflfth street Wall aye
nuo front Twentyfifth to Twenty
sixth street-

When the bids were opened for this
paving last week it was found that the
Salt Lake mans figures were tho low-
est

¬

and he was given the contract for
the entire job Morons bid was 107
00600 and ONeills 310965000

The figures of the subcontract have
not been announced

THAW FIGHTS HIS VERBAL DUEL
WITH DISTRICT ATTORNEY

JEROME

IContinued from Pago One

personal enmity towards him or did
you think he was the kind of creature
that every decent man was justified-
In putting out of the way°There is no such thing as a man
that every decent man should put out
of the way

Asked again why he killed White
Thaw replied

Really I do not know
Thaw said his own choice of an at

torne for his first trial was
nor Hughes because tho jury would
know that any witness he put on the
stand would bo truthful

Jerome reviewed Thaws frequent
change of counsel

The witness explained that his dis-
agreement

¬

with the firm of Black Gru
ber t Olcott was lime to their deter ¬

mination to try to acquit him on tho
ground of Insanity when he knew ho
wns not Insane He reiterated how-
ever that ho might have been insane
for a brief interval when he killed
White

You must remember ho remark
od that these lawyers were influonc
od In their belief regarding my mental
condition because they were told that
he charges I made against Whlto
were untrue

But wore they true demanded
Jeromo

They > ore replied the witness
firmly

Why were you expelled from Hal
ard asked the district attorney

I was told 1 was not useful there
and I and four or five others were put
out for studying a subject not In the

urrlculum-
WaH that an Immoral subject 7

Illegal perhaps but not Immoral
Mr Jerome did not pursue that

ubject but reverted to the testimony
given yesterday by Susan Merrill
haws former landlady In New York
Thaw declared that when ho first
learned that Mrs Merrill was to go-

on the stand he was exceedingly
angry

1 was told he continued that
Gnrvan assistant district attorney
got her up In sour office and spat in
her face and got her to tell a lot of
lies aboutme But of course I dont
say this Is true

Thaw was In tho midst of his tes
Imony and apparently unruffled by
his ordeal when court took the noon
recess

As he left the stand Dr Brltton D
Svans his chief alienist and Mr
MorBchauBcr seized his hand and
told him he had acquitted himself
splendidly The prisoner went back-
to the jail to all appearances In a hap-
py frame of mind

When the afternoon session opened
Mr Jerome asked Thaw

In your opinion are you now
line

Yes said Thaw and in other
pOIsons opinion

The witness was shown the pamph
etg prepared by his mother

Did you believe the allegation with
which this pamphlet opens that a
cowardly combination of powerful men
existed against you was true asked
thle prosecutor

I thought my mother must have
been ao Informed or she would not
have said It was the reply

Thaw said he did not believe such
a combination existed to conceal the
wrongdoings of Stanford Whlto and
his associates

How do you explain all the trou-
ble and expense that Mr Hartridgo
your former counsel went to In or
tier to get this whip that was pro
bcnted yesterday asked Mr Jo
10 tile

He never wont to any expense
answered Thaw hut ho amended this
by adding that he had heard It had
cost 40 of which Hartridgo paid half
and Denial ORollly half

The witness said that on ono oc ¬

casion at least ho had deceived Dr
Evans the alienist though not Inten-
tionally

¬

At least he told me so the other
day he added Dr Evans might
have thought that the Irritation I dis-

played
¬

at this time Indicated braIn-

storm And I think Dr Flint or Dr
MacDonald or any of your alienists
might have made the same mistake

Have you any reason to believe as
is hinted In your mothers pamphlet-
said Joronio that I was Influenced
against you by malevolent motives-

No I really dont think so
Did you think I was Influenced by

any other motive than a deslro to per¬

form ray duty
WollI did think you might havo

been mood by a whim answered the
witness and he went on to explain
that after his acquittal he was told
that Jerome had said that If he re-

mained

¬

in the Mattenwan asylum for
r thirty days he Joromo would be

satisfied The man who told him this
he said was his former attorney Rims

I soil Poafcody now dead
Tho first evidence given by Thaw

of any excitement was whon Jorome
probod further into the events head-

ing up to the shooting and question
I cd him regarding hits early relation

with Bvolyn Nosblt
Tho witness munsured his words

carefully with an evident desire tc

present part of his career in the

best possible light At this moment
f Evelyn Neshlt Thaw herself slid Into-

a seat among the witnesses If Je-
rome had plannod her appearance to
confuse the witness he could not
have brought her n at a more
telling gsjuncture Thaw Insisted that
Miss Nesbit was well taken care of In
Europe and In Paris He recalled his
anxiety to marry her and repeated the
story of her reluctance for reasons
associated with her alleged treatment
b Whltp

Thaw seized the chance to display-
his keenness when Jerome in reading
one of his loltoid made a mistake In
an algebraic equation It contained
Thaw sold the recordwas wrong anti
read from the original the mathemati-
cal

¬

expression as Ft should be
Ierome produced a number of let

tprs written by Thaw to his wife be-
fore

¬

their marriage and presumably
given to the district attorney by Eve-
lyn

¬

Thaw since her break with the
witness The object of the peoples
attorney In presenting them in evi-

dence
¬

was clear when It was found
that nearly all bore upon Miss Nes
bits relations with White-

In one letter Thaw drew for Miss
Nesbits benefit a picture of their fu-

ture
¬

hafTpiness In Plttsburg-
Your reputation as a beauty would

spread over the whole world wrote
Thaw We could own Plitsburg I
would settle down and bo a senator

White Plains N Y July 27Harry
K Thaw sat in the supreme court
hero today and heard a womans los
Imony that mado his pallid face flush
lIe saw a pearl handled dog whip ex
ilbitcd and he heard the witness swear
she had seen him wield It on tho bare
flesh of girls Tho prisoners wife
heard most of the testimony which
was of such a nature that Justice Mills
preceded Its presentation with the
warning that no woman should stay-
In tho court room unless she Is wili-
ng

¬

to hear everything Two girls
left

The witness was Mrs Susan Mer-
rill

¬

a buxom woman of about thirty
five years and she opened a new chap-
ter

¬

in the life of Stanford Whites
slayer She told of alleged acts of his
between 1902 and 1905 whon he was
a bachelor about New York before the
ragcdy on the Madison Square roof

garden that resulted In his being
placed in the state asylum for the
criminal Insane from which he Is now
trying to escape by proving himself

saneHer testimony was In marked con-

trast to that of two alienists who gave
haw a clean bill of health declaring
lint In their opinion ho was sane She
estlfled that during the three years
named she kept In succession two
sow York lodging houses where
Thaw rented rooms under assumed

names and to which ho brought at
various times more than two hundred
girls After Thaws Imprisonment sho
said she paid these women at least
25000 as the prlco of their silence
and to keep them from bothering
Thaws wife or his mother One of
thorn who she said passed as Thaws
wife received 7000 Tho money came
from Thaw

The mysterious package brought to
court yesterday by Clifford W Hart
ridge Thaws former counsel was un-
wrapped

¬

and a pearl handled whip
about three feet long was brought Into
view With this before tho eyes of
the court and spectators the woman
related a series of stories about find-

ing Thaw on several occasions lashing
ho girls upon their bare arms anti-
bodies Thaw she said had posed as
a theatrical agent and had lured the
girls to his rooms with promises of
engagements When she romonstrated
with him she testified his excuse was
that the girls wore not smart enough
and could not fill their positions and
deserved a beating Sho testified fur-
ther that Thaw had frequently behaved
violently and that she considered his
acts Irrational

Her testimony was stopped when
Mr Jerome Intimated that It might
Injure innocent persons Under cross
examination by Charles Morschauser
counsel for Thaw the witness was at-

tacked fiercely He brought out tho
fact that she had recently been ar ¬

rested on a charge of perjury after
an unsuccessful suit to recover 100
000 damages from a man

Tho woman emphatically denied that
sho had kept any of the money that
passed from Thaw through her hands

Then why did you stand for all
this from Mr Thaw asked Mr
Morschauser

Oh I felt sorry for him was her
answer

Evelyn NesbIt Thaw appeared dur-
ing the proceedings today hut she did
not testify Sho smiled at Thaw sev-

eral
¬

times but he paid no attention to
her

Aside from Mrs Merrills testimony
the alienists took up the remainder of
ho proceedings and testified In Thaws
behalf

Dr Brltton D Evans who made a
report two ears ago declaring Thaw
nsano said today that he had re-

versed
¬

this opinion Ho admitted tho
report was prepared to bolster Thaws
this evening but It was almost dark
side of the case when he was socking-
to avoid tho electrIc chair-

MESMERIZED

A Poisonous Drug Still Freely Used

Many people are brought up to be-

lieve that coffee Is a necessity of life
and the strong hold that the drug has
on the system makes it hard to loosen-
Its grip even when one realizes its
Injurious effects-

A

x

lady in Baraboo writes I had
used coffee for years it seemed one
of the necessities of life A few
months ago my health which had
hoen slowly falflng became more im-
paired and I know that unless relief
came from some source I would soon
be a physical wreck

I was weak and nervous had sick
headaches no ambition and felt tired-
of life My husband also losing
hit health He was trouTJlod so much
with Indigestion that at times he could
eat only a taw mouthfuls of dry bread

We concluded that coffee was slow ¬

ly poisoning us and stopped It and
used hot water We toll somewhat
better but It wasnt satisfactory

Finally we saw Postum advertised
and bought a package I followed
directions for making carefully allow-
ing

¬

it to boll twenty minutes after It
came to the boiling point anti added
cream which turned It to tho loveliest
richlooking and tasting drink I ever
saw served at any table and we have
used Postum over since

I gained five pounds in weight in
as many weeks and now feel well and
strong In every rospecL My headaches
have gone and I am a new woman My
husbands Indigestion has left him
and ho can now eat anything There
a Reason

Road The Road to Wcllvlllo Ir
p1gs

Ever read the above letter A nev-

one appears from time to time They
are genuine true and full of human
Interest

I

iNDUSTRiAL-

s C U O l-

I

REPORT

NOW IN THE HANDS OF GOVERN-
OR WILLIAM SPRY

Said to Censure Supt Thomac Recom
mends Changes in Methods of Dis-

cipline
¬

May Be New Supt

County Attorney Nathan J Harris
went to Salt Lake yesterday afternoon
and last evening signed the report of
the special committee appointed by
Governor Spry to Investigate tho con-
ditions at the State Industrial school
The report was left with State Super-
intendent A C Nelson to be turned
over to the governor today It was
signed by Superintendent Nelson E
G Gowans judge of the juvenile court
Nathan J Harris und Rabbi Freund

The governor will cull a meeting of
tho board of trustees of the Industrial
school upon tho receipt of the report
and will advise the trustees to take
whatever action the special commit
tee recommends

Mr Harris this morning refused to
give even a hint as to what the con
tents of the report might be It Is un-

derstood however that tho Investiga-
tion committee censures Superintend-
ent H II Thomas of the Industrial
school and advises changes In meth-
ods of discipline at the institution

OREGON SHORT LINE EXCURS-
Ion to Saltalr July 29th 125 round
trip Tickets good on all trains

FRED H WORSLEY-
IS APPOINTED-

Fred H Worsley of Salt Lake has
recently been appointed freight and
passenger agent for the Bambergei
railroad His headquarters will bo lu
Salt Lake but he will have much to
attend to In Ogden Ho will assume
the responsibilities of his position on
August 1

Mr Worsloy conies to the Bamber
ger company with very high recom-

mendations and he Is known as an QX

porlenced railroader For a number
of years he was connected with the
Santa Fe company at Chicago and oth-

er points and for a long time was city
passenger agent for tho Colorado Mid

land at Denver He then served the
Rock Island Railway company in the
capacity of general freight and passen-
ger

¬

agent It seems there can ho no
question as to the success of Mr
Worsley and the welfare of the road
he will represent

DR STOWELL PARACHUTES
BALLOON LANDING SAFELY

Conway Mass July 27 Parachut-
ing

¬

his balloon at a height of more
than two miles by loosening the ap-

pendix cord and allowing the lower
part of tIme balloon to rise Into the net-

ting
¬

Dr 8 S Stowell of Pittsfield
on hlB first trip mpl1ol today drop-

ped to earth In the Plttsfleld
affectIng a perfect landing With him
as passengers were lohn T Manning-

and Miss Blanche Hulse a trained
nurse

The aeronauts struck a vortex which
swept tho ballon rapidly upward to a
height of over two miles With but
ono bag of ballast left Dr Stowell con-

ceived

¬

tho idea of parachuting the
balloon

SUGAR PLANTERS IMPORT
FILIPINO LABORERS TO HAWAII

Honolulu July 27 Japcnese Por-

tuguese
¬

Spaniards and Porto Ricans
having proved a failure as plantation
laborers tho Planters association of
Hawaii will try to solve the labor
question by Importing Flllpplnos

Tho Planters association was ad-

vised
¬

today by cable from Manila that
700 laborers have been book ¬

ed for the Hawaiian islands and that
many moro will follow One planta-
tion has decided to experiment with
Russian Immigrants and the territorial
board of Immigration Is arranging to
bring forty or fifty families from Rus-
sia

BEST TENNIS OF SEASON

Chicago July 27The third day of

the Western Tennis championship at
Lake Forest brought out the best ten-
nis neon around Chicago this season
The Californians were again the cen-

ter of attraction all with the excep-

tion of Smsabaugh willing their
matches in easy style Tho lattei
was beaten by Walter Hayes the Illi-

nois state champion In straight sets
61 61

HELD TO MURDER CHARGE-

Los Angeles July 2Albert Ryan
organizing secretary of the Western
Federation of Miners who Is accused-
of the murder of H E Snyder a min-

ing
¬

man who was shot and killed when
Ryan shot Otto Miller who later died
of the Injury was today held without
Jail to answer to tho charge of mur-

der
¬

STORMS DELAY REGISTRATIONS

Mlssoula ontJuly 27Storms
throughout the state which have tied
up and delayed railroad traffic caused
a noticeable falling oft In the registra-
tion for Flathead lands In Missoula to-

day Tho total was only 2621 as
against more than 4000 yesterday The
grand total today was 32293-

IS FLYING AS DANGEROUS AS

I

MOTORING-

Of courso there Is a certain element
of danger In In as there Is in
every sport But granting that It is
still a question in the minds of those
who have tried both flying and motor-
ing whether the aerodromo at Its
average gait of thirtyeight miles an
hour Is not a safer vehicle than the
automobile when It goes tearing up-

a road at the same rate of speed
And as between riding In an aero-
drome and In a Vanderbilt cup race
ask nn ono who has tried which 11-

0belloes the safer Farman who has
given up cup racing to go Into avia-
tion smiles when you put the quos
tlon and promptly chooses the flying
machine Furthermore Im told you
couldnt get the Wrights Into a racing

I
auto unless you dragged them Into It
and then sat on them Because ai-

tho two respectfully and earnestly sub

4

i mit they have an oxtreraelv anxious
regard for both life antI limb

Ono of the usual questions put to 1
Orville Wright at tho Fort Myor
tests was whether flying Is hard to
learnThat depends he answered al-

ways
¬

Some persons loam to run n
motor car without any trouble at all
It takes others longer Somo never
learn

Pinning him to the fact I asked
whether this was the case with aero-
drome

It seems so he answered after a
moments cautious reflection

But this question asked byjso many
In a spirit of Idle curiosity Is of first
Importance to any one considering
fl > lug as a sporL If ou are a motor-
ist the flying machine with Its en-
gine levers rudders and supporting
surfaces will be more or less easy to
understandmuch easier In fact than
the involved mechanism of a motor
car But in running your auto the
road Is In plain sight before you its
hills and vales and turnings clearly
indicated and every obstruction vis-
ible

¬

before you conic to iL Further ¬

more you can nearly always tell at a
glance where your auto Is likely to
skid or bore or crimp its forward
wheels In the air however sight
will aid you very little It is all a
matter of sensation of feel Still
further the road through the air Is a
highway among hills and hollows a
path filled with innumerable grades
and pitches cliffs gulfs and preci-
pices

¬

all Invisible and all In a state-
of chaotic violent unrest You must
keep this in mind If you wish to fly
In motoring you see your road In
flying you know It only by the feel

In IDOS purchases of Japanese por-
celains

¬

lacquers and bronzes by Eng ¬

land France Germany and tho United
States decreased by 1OUO000 Ex-
ports

¬

to China fell oft 12500000 gen-
erally

¬

owing to the reduced value of
silver and the Tatsu Maru bojcotL All
exports decreased except mats floor
matting and refined sugar says the
London Times-

Newspapers In various parts of the
country arc taking up the question of
telephone courtesy the CourierJour ¬

nal of Louisville making the assertion-
that only the Innately courteous ob-
serve

¬

telephone manners the rest of
the world lapsing Into something like
primitive savageness when it uses tho
latest resources of civilization

One of tho most interesting historic
spots In England is for sale It Is
Magna Charta Island where Is famous
Runnymede containing the table on
which King John is said to Imo
signed the cpochmaklng document
nearly 700 years ago

Tests seem to have supported tho
claims of a Boston Inventor to have
perfected a system of wireless tele¬

phony which can not be Interrupted by
other wireless waves In the same
zone

The Barren Inventor
Minnie Maddorn Fiske whoso knowl-

edge of the New York slumsIs pro
found condemned at a recent dinner
the sterile work of a certain charity
society

In fact said the noted actress
smiling that society reminds mo very
forcibly of a Cincinnati tramp

This tramp ragged and forlorn
stood up one cold morning In tho po
lice court dock and tho magistrate
frowning at him said

Profession
Inventor1 was the reply in a

hoarse voice
WhinE have you Invented asked

tho magistrate
Nothing sold the prisoner still

more hoarsely nut Im trying to

Cats Bite May Cause Lose of Hand
As Annie Krorncr was walking along

the street In Nazareth Pa she
stooped to pot a stray cat The boast
sprang at her and fastened its teeth-
In the back of her left hand Suffering
excruciating pain tho girl ran several
blocks to her hoKte with the infuri-
ated

¬

cat still hanging on It had to bo
killed with a club before It let go Its
hold It Is feared the girl will loso
her hand

Tests show that a wind movement
of fifteen miles an hour against the
side of a building will force 185 cubic
feet of air through a onesixteenth Inch
crevice In an hour

An emergency rope tire that can be
packed In small compass has been in-

vented
¬

to replace a damaged rubber
one for an automobile that has met
with a mishap

Ian tigers in India live exclusively-
on domestic cattle and the upkeep of
one which does so has been variously
estimated at from 350 to nearly ten
times that sum

A nlatnum famine Is feared ats tho
output of Russias mines wrom which
95 per cent of the worlds supply IB

derived has been decreasing steadily
since IDOl

Tho Mexican government has con-

tracted
¬

with the Krupps to build a
plant for the manufacture of bullets
smokeless powder and gun cotton near
Vera Cruz

To aid In the study of high voltages a
short experimental transmission line
has been built In Sweden to operate
at 500000 volts

Ono physician out of every twenty-
one In the United States lives In Now
York Cit-

yANY OLD ANIMAL
knows at a glance that our hay is the
best product on the market and your
horse shove all others will appreciate
our hay anti grai-

nGHAS F GROUT
DEALER IN HAY GRAIN AND

BOX MATERIALS
352 Twentyfourth Street

= II

U

ORiVlllE WRIGHT Will MAKE

FINAL TEST THIS AfTERNOON

Washington July 2SA brisk south-
erly

¬

breeze blowing this afternoon
seemed the only obstacle to Orvlllo
Wrights final test of his aeroplane-
a crosscountry flight with one passen-
ger from Fort Myer live miles to Alex-
andria

¬

and return at an average speed-
of forty miles an hour The country
over which the flight Is to be made Is
very broken and over Four Mile Run-
a lazy tidewater creek which winds
across the middle of the course

Tho course has been marked by the
signal corps with small bright yellow
balloons The turning point is on
Shutor Hill In the northwesterly out¬

skirts of Alexandria
Barring some breakdown of tho mo-

tor
¬

or propellers or of the planes

Washington D C July 27 Thoso
who have been brought up short by
the Presidents tariff revision plan the
past week know that he can appear In
quite a different role than the per-
petual

¬

smller but mixed with tho
serious Is always that inevitable habit ¬

ual smile
It was at a public reception that an

old campaigner whispered to me
Those Taft White House recep

tions are certainly getting on my
nerves I went to three and between-
you and me and the gatepost no more
lot little Willie

Whats tho trouble
The expansive Tart smile is mak-

ing me dreadfully nervous for a fact-
It is These general public receptions
take place without any special form-
alities of course and the callers are
kept waiting In the big room In which
the cabinet meet and In tho one ad-
joining

¬

There IK of course always
an overflow and Standing Room
Only signs are In order

There are two big white doors that
connect with Mr Thfts private office

These are kept tightly closed till the
auspicious moment It then goes like
a bit of stage scenery The people
are all on tlptno of exportation and
the officials In charge are looking
very serious and the ladles are
fidgeting whether their hats are on
straight and the men are pulling
at their frockcoats and trying to look
as though they were comfortable but
of course you know you cant bo
stylish and comfortable In this world-
In hot weather at least

Presently the big doors are drawn
by Invisible aides and there the
genial portly man stands with t tue
smile that will not wear off come oft

fall off melt off wash ofT dry off
bake off crack off drop off break off

twist off or off off Its certainly alt
the cartoonists ever dreamed and a
bit more It Is as bright as tho noon ¬

day sun as wide as the oast is from
the west as long as the ministers
sermon and as sweet as time love
glances of the maiden In her teens

The plain fact laying all joking
aside Is this Tho Taft smile is a
terrific Induction for dear Mr Taft
and like the boy who has been praised

Pretty Women
Every lime I wait on an unusually

welldressed woman
ald the girl behind the counter come
one stops up tho minute she leavos the
counter And asks who sho ia 1 sup-

pose in most cases the curiosity Is en-

tlrcly harmless Maybe the inquirers
Imply have a passion for spotting rich-

or famous people Judging by tho ap-

pearance of my customer they suppose
her to be rich or famous or both and
they appeal to mo for Information
Naturally I cant give them nay Very
often I really do not know who my

stylish customers are and even If I de
know it isnt my place to set curious
busybodies on their track

The Highest Authorlllen
A Kentucky physician after eaten

clvo experiments has written a paper-

to show that whisky aggravates the
This It testI-

mony
venom of snako bites

from a high source and leaves
little to be done except to appeal the
case to time supreme exports In North
Carolina St Louis

Score One for Mr Henpeck
Mrs Henpcck Why Is It thai

bachelors are bO much moro crabbed
and cross than murrlod men 1 Mr
Honpeck Because theyre not afraid
to say what they think Newark
Star

l

Tho total amount sponfc by the states
of this country for education during
1906 was 2077G659

which sustain tho craft in tho air nobody doubts that Wright will score anothor rlumph today
Accompanied by his brother Wilburand Lieutenant Frank p Labia Or¬

vlllo Wright today went over thecourse which ho is to take late todayupon their return from their ex-
pedition

¬

Orvlllo Wright gave It as hlaopnlon that he would havo to molt
tain an average height of at least 2 11

feet throughout the flight In order 10
clear time various hillocks dotting UK
territory to he traversed

Asked as to what speed ho count
son Wright declared himself confide
ol averaging at least forty miles r 11

I hour and was hopeful of bettering tills
I

by possibly five miles

Taft Not a Perpetual Smikr

goodlooking

GlobeDomocraL

as good by the Sunday school teacher
BO Mr Taft having been touted over-
all the nation as wearing a bland
smile Is now doing his level best to
live up to that high expectation on
part of the public

And on tho wiiare It must cost
him an Inward effort Do you remem-
ber

¬

the character In Victor Hugos
works who was very sad at heart but
serious and kindly and wollmeaalng
but who on account of a freak of na-
ture hero In his countenance certain
grotesque marks that simply made
every spectator fairly die with laugh ¬

ing at the sight Onlookers seeing
Quasimodo the sodeyod serious
serioushearted man tho man who had
seen the hollow side of thinking as a
matter of course that a man with such
a face must necessarily be a merry
soul

Is that our American Quasimodo
As I studied him closely it seemed to-

me that at times there slipped from
deop down within his nature a look of
suppressed pain anxiety doep anl
weighty hasod on tho cares of state

and yet the people expect him to
smile smile smile and let the devil
take the hindermost

In mj opinion tho Taft smile will
yet become a tragedy if it hasnt al-

ready reached that keenly agonizing
point in its psychological develop
went With all reverence for our
President f am sure that he does not
enjoy the part Would you If it were
thrust upon you

And when asked the listener
much Impressed by the sober common-
sense concealed behind the oldUrn
ers bantering words when did this
smile business officially begin

Why my dear sir It had Its orlplu
at a lumbermens banquet In 1906 in
Detroit Mr Taft was the guest o

the lumbermen and was Intro tucpl
by some darn cuss who dwelt on Mr
Tnfts broart beaming goodnature an 1

coined the phrase the smile that wont
come oft Like It nightmare It ha <

pursued the owner from that day to
this

Its a cinch that to save himself
sooner or later he must drop that
part Now wouldnt you yourself on
the square
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